
The CVM-WM300A is a dual-transmitter and receiver wireless microphone kit 
from Comica. This kit runs on built-in rechargeable lithium-ion batteries and has a 
maximum range of 120m. 

To begin using this kit, take out the transmitters and receiver and check the battery 
charge on each unit. On the transmitters, use the large switch on the side to 
designate which unit is the A unit and which is the B. Then, you can either assign 
each a channel manually or use the IR search function to allow the transmitters 
and receiver to identify which channel has the least amount of interference and 
automatically assign themselves to that channel. Attach each unit to the user via belt 
clip, camera cold shoe mount, or an accessory arm via the 1/4-20 mount on the 
back.

Next, attach the included lavalier microphones to the two transmitters and clip them 
onto the subjects. Use any of the three included adapters to attach the receiver to 
the camera, speaker, mixer, or recorder that will be receiving the signal. For real-time 
audio monitoring, headphones can be inserted into the receiver, next to the Line Out 
port. Take a test sample of the audio, and begin recording! When you are done, the 
entire kit and all of its accessories fit neatly into the included hard case.

Overview

CVM-WM300A

Dual-Transmitter Lavalier Microphone Kit (Li-Ion) (Comica)
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Antenna Type >65db

Audio Distortion <0.5%

Battery Operating Time ~10 hrs. (standby)

Battery Type 2x AA (not included)

Channels 48

Frequency Range Group A: 520~548.5MHz
Group B: 550~578.5MHz

Inputs 3.5mm

Outputs 3.5mm

Receiving Sensitivity -95dBm

Shipping Dimensions 14.5 x 10.25 x 3.5 in.

Shipping Weight 5 lb.

Sound Delay <20ms

Stray Radiation < -60dBc

Transmitting Power 10dBm/15dBm

UPC Code 6971120980333

Optional Accessories
EI-A32 Quick Release Accessory Mount (E-Image)

What’s Included

Specifications

Special Features

1x 3.5mm Male-to-Male Output 
Cable (TRRS)

1x 3.5mm Male-to-Male Output 
Cable (TRS)

1x 3.5mm To XLR Male-to-Male 
Output Cable

1x Dual-Group Receiver
1x Hard Storage/Transport Case

• 120m maximum range

• Receiver handles 2 transmitter groups simultaneously

• Single-switch control alternates transmitter between A and B groups

• Each transmitter and receiver operates on built-in rechargeable lithium-ion 

batteries

• Live signal level monitoring on transmitters and receiver

• 96 channels to choose from between A and B groups

• IR channel syncing

• RF signal has adjustable power settings for close/long range

2x Lavalier Microphones W/ 
3.5mm Connectors

2x Transmitters
2x USB-to-USB Micro Charge 

Cables
2x Wind Muffs
3x Camera Cold Shoe Mounts
3x Removable Belt Clips


